
3 December 2021 

List of Fines as per the ATCA By-Laws 
 
The Board of Management shall have power to impose fines on any club for any breach of the Rules or By-Laws or for the non-payment by the due date of any 
moneys due to the Association and shall have power to enforce such fines in such manner as it thinks fit. 

 
By-Law Infringement  Amount 

Rule 29 Failure to attend ATCA official meetings $50 

 Policy ATCA Match Day Consumption Alcohol Policy  $100 

B7 (b) Forfeits Senior grades $150 maximum 

B7 (b) Forfeit Junior grades $50 maximum 

B7 (b) Each subsequent forfeit shall see the fine increase by $150 for senior grades $150 maximum  

B7 (b) Each subsequent forfeit shall see the fine increase by $50 for junior grades. $50 maximum 

B7 (l) If a team forfeits within 24 hours of the scheduled start of play Further $100 fine 

B7 (k) Clubs found to be in breach of Law 6.4 as per (Bylaw B7 k) $200 maximum 

B10 Match reports I,2 and 3 not completed as per Bylaw B10 $50 maximum 

B10 Clubs that continue to transgress Bylaw B10 $75 maximum 

B10   Failure ring scores through to Sunday Mail $25 

B12 The A1 and A2 clubs must supply a club scorer at all times, failure to do so will result in a fine. $100 maximum 

C2 Playing an unregistered player in any match in the Senior Competition shall be liable $100 

C2 Playing an unregistered player in any match in the Junior Competition shall be liable $50 

C8 Playing over-age players in the Junior competition without permission of association $75 

D1  Failure by captains to exchange team sheets $50 

D1 LO grades, the coin toss must take place at least 15 minutes prior to the scheduled start of play regardless 
of the captain’s presence. 

$100 maximum 

D1 Where junior or school games are played on a wicket that is used for any afternoon match, clubs need to 
have the ability to remark the front crease line if so directed by the umpire  

$100 maximum 

D9 (2) (xv) (i) 30-yard circle for one day matches A1 to A3. Any club who fails to provide such markings shall be liable $100 each offence 

D13 Dress guidelines for non-compliance with on-field apparel as per D13 As per bylaw D13 

D16 Balls Permitted with approved ATCA logo 50 each offence 

D20 All two-day games must have boundaries defined by a continuous or dotted line further defined by markers.  $100 maximum 

D22 (a) Failure to provide scoreboard A1 to B3 $75 maximum 

D22 (b) Failure to comply to a request to update scoreboard by Umpires or Captains $50 maximum 

D31(a) Smoking on the field during a match or during drink intervals. $50 maximum 

D31 (b) Players or umpires drinking alcohol during the duration of the game Minimum of $150 

D32 Player warnings given to players in a club over all grades exceeding 3  $75 each offence 

D36 Payment of umpires must be received prior to the commencement of each days play  $50 each offence 

D38 Incorrect use of covers as per D38 (2) $300 each offence 

The above list does not include fines that can be imposed on clubs and players under Part G of the ATCA Code of Conduct 
and guidelines for penalties   
 
 


